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Docket No. WM-107 - ,

Mr. William B. House [
L Corporate Director of Licensing ''
'

Chem-Nuclear Systems, Inc. ;
140 Stoneridge Drive '

Columbia, South Carolina 210
|

Dear Mr. House: |
1

SUBJECT: REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION N0 1. (RAI-1) ON THE TOPICAL .

REPORT ENTITLED, " MULTI-USE CONTAINER HIGH INTEGRITY CONTAINER," '

CHEM-NUCLEAR SYSTEMS, INC., DATED JULY 23, 1992 (DOCKET WM-107)-

i

We have completed the review of the remaining sections of your topical- report !

on the " Multi-Use Container High Integrity Contain'er," dated July 23, 1992, !
that was submitted by a letter dated July 22, 1992. Based on that review, we- i

have identified several questions or areas where additional information or -|clarification is required. This is a supplement to the request for
information,-dated July 27, 1993, that contained Items 1 through 37. The-
areas addressed herein are the remainder of Section 3 and Sections 4 through
7. Each of the numbered questions, inquiries, or needed clarifications
identifies the page and section, table, or figure from which the item was
generated and begins with Item 38.

Your responses to the RAI-1, sent on July 27, 1993, has been received and is
being reviewed. In addition, replacement pages for Attachment V to that
November 30, 1993, response, were received. Those replacement pages were
dated December 10, 1993.

If, as you review this request, there are questions, please feel free to -
contact the Project Manager, Mr. Robert Shewmaker, for assistance. In.

.

addition, it may be advantageous to have a meeting after you have completed
your initial review of the request for information. We will be available to
meet with you at a mutually agreeable date and time to discuss any _ questions
you might have pertaining to our request.
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William B. House - 2-<

If there~are any questions, please contact me on-(301) 504-3450 or Robert-

Shewmaker on (301) 504-2596.

Sincerely,

(Orid=1 R1n:d by -__)

John 0. Thoma,:Section Leader
Technical and Special Issues Section
Low-Level Waste-Management Branch
Division of Low-level Waste Management

.

and Decommissioning- i

Office of Nuclear Material Safety o
Sincerely,. ;

Enclosure: As stated
-|
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REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
JANUARY 6, 1994

38. On p. 3-1 it is stated that the MUCs are to be made with three
different dimensional variations to accommodate a range of
disposal ccnditions. Table 3.1-1 and Table 3.3-1 also indicate
the three variations. One of these conditions is for direct
trench burial where the MUC would be in direct soil contact and
the burial depth could be as deep as 55 feet. On p. 2-8 in
listing the operational limits it is stated that, " Disposal depth
in a shallow land burial facility is a maximum of 25 feet."
Please resolve this apparent conflict within the document.

39. In Section 3.4 on p. 3-5 there is a discussion concerning the
design basis of the MUCs. It is stated that only one loading
combination from ACI 349-85 is applicable and that is combination
No. 1. Other loading combinations or derivatives of loading
combinations should also be considered since they address expected
conditions that may be imposed on the MUCs. These may not
necessarily control the design of the MUCs, but they should be
identified as having been addressed by the design. For example, a
derived loading combination from ACI 349 combination No. I that
should be part of the design bases would be:

U - 1.4D + 1.7L

This should be used to consider the cases where the MUC is not
under lateral external burial loads, but is subjected to the
internal loads when the MUC is at rest as well as during handling
with either a forklift from the bottom or an overhead crane
utilizing the four anchors for the suspension apparatus.

Other examples of combinations that should be considered would be
combinations Nos. 3, 4 and 5. These could be defined as follows:

U - 1.4D + 1.7L + 1.7W

U = 1.00 + 1.0L + 1.0E

U - 1.0D + 1.0L + 1.0W,

Provide justification for the omission of combinations that
address normal handling load, wind, tornado loads, and seismic
loads for the MUCs that may experience these environments.

Enclosure
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40. On p. 3-5 it is stated that the material specifications and
properties are provided in Appendix 5. That appendix is entitled,
"FRC Durability Assessment." Is this reference correct, or should 1

the reference be to Appendix 3, "fRC Constituents" ?
!

41. In Section 3.2 on p. 3-3, one of the basic assumptions for the
design of the MUCs is stated as, "Only the fiber reinforced

;

concrete prevides the structural strength to the MUCs." In :
Section 3.6.1, addressing the design strength of sections, it is
stated that the recommendations and guidelines of ACI 544.lR-82 '

and ACI 544.4R-88 were used. The following is a quotation from
ACI 544.4R-88, Chapter 1, Introduction. ;

i
" Generally, for structural applications, steel fibers should be
used in a role supplementary to reinforcing bars. Steel fibers :

can reliably inhibit cracking and improve resistance to material
';

deterioration as a result of fatigue, impact, and shrinkage, or
.

thermal stresses. A conservative but justifiable approach in ',
structural members where flexural or tensile loads occur, such as
in beams, columns, or elevated slabs (i.e., roofs, floors or slabs
not on grade), is that reinforcing bar must be used to support the ,

i

total tensile load. This is because the variability of the fiber
distribution may be such that low fiber content in critical areas ;
could lead to unacceptable reduction in strength.

In applications where the presence of continuous reinforcement is
not essential to the safety and. integrity of the structure, e.g., ;

floors on grade, pavements, overlays, and shotcrete linings; the
improvements in flexural strength, impact resist:.nce, and fatigue
performance associated with the fibers can be used to reduce
section thickness, improve performance, or both."

ACI 544.lR-88 cites some limited examples of instances where the
primary loads were fully resisted by the steel fibers. In those
cases, the recommendation is that the reliability of such a member
should be demonstrated by full-scale load tests, even when the
fabrication process is under rigid quality control processes.
It should also be noted that the cited applications have been for
structures with a normal life span in the 40 to 60 year range. !

Please provide a discussion regarding the design philosophy for
the MUC in comparison with that of the cited ACI 544.4R document.
Also provide a discussion of other known applications or projects
where there was full reliance on the strength'of the fiber-
reinforced concrete without conventional reinforcing steel. The 'l
design life for these applications should also be discussed. !

!

42. On p. 3-5 under Section 3.5, Material Specifications, it is stated
that a summary of the key mechanical properties follows. Upon |

examination of the listing for the fiber-reinforced concrete it is i
noted that the first-crack strength and tensile creep testing are i

not mentioned. In addition, the flexural strength of the concrete i
matrix without the steel fiber reinforcing should be determined. l
As pointed out in both ACI 544.lR and ACI 544.4R, the shape of the

|
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curve representing load vs. flexural stress or load vs.
.

deflection is important to understand the behavior of the material !

as well as to understand the impact of variations in the fiber
reinforced concrete mixture. Since the intent of the design is to
produce structural elements (HICs) with the capability to carry !
load and thus remain stable for a long period of time (for '

hundreds of years), the tensile creep characteristics of the
material that can be influenced by the long-term performance of
the bond between the steel fibers and the concrete matrix is
important.

Indicate how these issues are addressed in this design concept.

43. In Section 3.6.1 on p. 3-7, in the discussion of the design
strength of sections under various internal loads, there is a
reference to ASTM C-78 and ASTM C-1018 and the tests that were

1

performed. Appendix 4 of the topical report entitled, "FRC Test
Data," does not however, contain a reference to, or the results of
testing under these standards. Consequently, it is not possible
to be certain how the results have been used to establish design ;

values to be used in the design analysis. It is stated on p. 3-7 :
that a load-deflection curve was established as prescribed by ASTM

,

C-1018 and it is stated that the modulus of flexural strength
(modulus of rupture) was determined as prescribed by ASTM C-78. .

On p. 3-8 it is stated that tests were performed and the lowest
value was noted as 1131 psi and that a conservative number for
design of 1000 psi is assumed. The 1000 psi is then noted as
being the flexural modulus at the first crack.

Based on the information provided, it is not apparent.that 1000
psi represents the first-crack strength of the proposed FRC. The
first-crack strength should be determined from the load-deflection
curves established under the procedures outlined in ASTM C-1018,
not from the ASTM C-78 testing. Guidance contained in Section 5.1
of ASTM C-1018 attempts to indicate the significance and use of
the load-deflection curve established by the test. It is stated
that, "The first-crack strength characterizes the behavior of the
fiber-reinforced concrete up to the onset of cracking in the
matrix, while the toughness indices characterize the toughness
thereafter up to specified end-point deflections.... The
importance of each depends on the nature of the proposed
application and the level of serviceability required in terms of
cracking and deflection."

Several issues related to these topics need to be addressed,

a. The formula developed for the design flexural strength of
the FRC material that is presented on p. 3-8 utilizes the
term "R" that is defined as the flexural modulus at the
first crack. It appears that a design procedure would
consider the MUC under this state of stress. A question
remains as to whether the value of "R" is 1000 psi, or

-3-
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not. Please provide representative test data in the form'.
,

of- the load-deflection curves under ASTM C-1018 and the ,

evaluation of this data to establish the first cracking
strength, i

b. Data should also be made available for ASTM C-78 testing.
on the concrete without the fiber' reinforcement so that- ,

the impact.of the fiber reinforcing.can be understood.
Please provide relevant data on this material property. |

c. Another issue that appears to need to be examined is.the !
consideration of what loading conditions or-combinations i

should be used in conjunction with the first cracking -!
strength. It would appear that this issue could be.
approached by considering' load combinations-for service ,

conditions as a working stress-approach. In order to , .

approach this issue there is a need to clearly define what' !

is being ' proposed as being an acceptable ' design with ,

respect to cracking as computed from actual loads. Please
define loading conditions with respect to first-cracking .- ;

strength. Also consider defining loading conditions for - j
use in a service load approach with working stresses. -

,

d. For_the design. analysis for stress conditions beyond the !
first-cracking strength; has the effect of cracking been j
considered? ;

e. No discussion or limits appear to be contained in the i
topical. report relative to the permitted deformations

,

under the loading combinations. Please address the issue.. |
of permitted deformations. ]

'

44. The shear strength design concept presented on p. 3-9-is 1
related to the use of an equation that is noted in the
topical report as defining the shear strength of unreinforced .,

concrete. The value utilized in the formula, namely.5000 psi, l
represents a value used in the analysis whereas the specified i
target strength is 7250 psi. Since the material is reinforced !
with the steel fiber, the use of a compressive strength'for the .i
FRC material should perhaps not be used. ACI 544.4R, which was {
cited as a guidance document for the topical report, states the ;

following with respect to shear in beams (the faces of the MUC may ''

be considered as a series of beam strips).
|

"It is evident from a number of tests that stirrup and fiber
reinforcement can be used effectively in combination. . However, t

'although the increase in shear capacity has been quantified in
several investigations, it has not yet been used in practical ,

applications."
,

;

q
!
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Please provide data on the compressive strength of the concrete
matrix without the FRC reinforcing and discuss the issue of the
appropriate value for the design shear based on f' without fiber
reinforcing.

45. On p. 3-8 where the formula for the flexural moment capacity of a
section is developed in terms of the depth of the section, the
numerical value of 7.75 inches is not needed and should be deleted
from the listed parameters.

46. On p. 3-10 in discussing the loading conditions for the MUC for
disposal it is indicated that, "The MUCs may be disposed-off (sic)
either in an above-grade engineered facility or buried..."
The intent was apparently to use the words, " disposed of," so the
text needs to be corrected. In addition, it appears that Chem-
Nuclear has a specific above-grade engineered facility defined in
addressing the detailed design conditions which would exist for
the MUCs. Apparently the vertical space on the interior of such a
vault is limited to 30 feet; the vault has a 3 foot thick roof
slab with 10 feet of soil cover on top of the roof. There are
also apparently no other potential loads that have been
envisioned. In order to meet the requirements of 10 CFR 61.52(a),
the near-surface disposal facility must have waste emplaced in a
manner that minimizes the void spaces between waste packages and
permits the void spaces to be filled. For a disposal facility
other than near-surface, the operation and closure requirements
have not been defined in regulations, but 10 CFR 61.52(b) has been
reserved for those provisions if regulations are developed.

It appears that it would be expected that an above-grade
engineered facility would also need to be operated and closed in a
manner that minimizes the void spaces between packages and permits
the void spaces to be filled. Consequently, there would be
lateral pressures exerted on the MUC units during the static
condition. During a seismic event there will be additional '

lateral loads that should be addressed (See RAI-39).

Please consider the issue of the lateral loading of the MUC units,
both as single units resting on their base, as well as stacked in
the various configurations that can be permitted in the engineered
facility. Provide additional discussion and information on the
design capability of the MUCs to remain stable under such loading
conditions. These loads may not control the design, but each
should be addressed.

47. Section 3.6.4 beginning on p. 3-14 presents information on the
calculations for the 68-inch MUC. The various figures associated
with the calculations do not contain an identification of the
coordinate axes ( Figures 3.6-3 through 3.6-7), yet Figures 3.6-6
and 3.E 7 are representing stresses in the x and the y-directions.
In the text various internal forces or stresses are discussed, but
the direction and sign conventions are not defined. For example,

-5-
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it is stated that the maximum bending moment is at the edge and is
2,239 in-lb/in, but it is not defined whether it is an Mx, My or >

!Hz moment (at a vertical corner or the side to bottom edge). In
Figure 3.6-4 through Figure 3.6-7 there are numerous marginal
entries associated with the figures that are undefined. Please
provide clarification on the coordinate axes identification, the
sign conventions and the identification of marginal entries.

48. Figure 3.6-8 presents a curve of the moment distribution across a
centerline of the MUC wall, but the direction of the moments are
not defined. This figure also seems to indicate that the plot
would represent a structure with a dimension of 2 times
approximately 28.5 inches (defined by the end of the curve at the
wall centerline), or 57 inches, not 68 inches, or is the
analytical model representing a middle-depth surface? Please
provide additional clarification on these items.

,

49. Several items of clarification related to the analysis described
in Sections 3.6.3 and 3.6.4, beginning on p. 3-12, need to be
provided.

a. Reference 9 relative to the ANSYS finite element computer
software and the related technical formulations are not
available in our= current library. Please provide the
technical basis for the element described as STIF63 and
STIF45.

,

b. Figure 3.6-4 illustrates the boundary conditions utilized |
on the symmetric one-quarter of the MUC, but no
explanation of the symbols used in the figure are
provided. Please provide this information.

c. On p. 3-20 the reference to Table 26 of Reference 13 is
apparently in error. Should this be Reference 147 Please
clarify. |

!

d. Within these sections there is no specific information on {the loading input on the finite element model. All input
data for the 68-inch MUC should be provided and its use
described.

50. On p. 3-21 in addressing the membrane (uniform) tensile stresses. )
it is stated that the ACI code, meaning ACI 349, does not have any i

requirements for that state of stress. This is literally correct |
in that no limits are provided for membrane tensile stress, but it i

is clear from the Code, that is for application to conventionally I

reinforced concrete, no membrane tension.is permitted. Even the
theory of reinforced concrete design for flexure neglects any
contribution from the concrete.

|

!
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As stated in Section 10.2.5 of ACI 349, " Tensile strength of
concrete shall be neglected in flexural calculations of reinforced
concrete, except when meeting the requirements of Section 18.4."
It follows that membrane tension is not permissible since there is
no permitted stress or ultimate load capability defined. Where
direct tension occurs, reinforcing steel must resist the load such
as is provided for in Section 12.15.5 addressing tension tie
members.

Please clarify the discussion related to Code requirements for
membrane tension not being in existence.

51. On p. 3-21 the specifics of a calculation to determine the stress
levels for combined flexural and axial loads are provided. The
membrane tension was determined by a simple hand calculation.
While this is an acceptable calculation, it is a value that would
normally also be output data from the finite element analysis once
a decision was made to develop and analyze such a model. Please

"explain why the values of the membrane tension were not also
available from the analysis of the finite element model. In
addition, the discussion of the results of the analysis for
internal pressure (reduced external pressure) either from the
finite element analysis or some other method, does not address the
resulting shear stresses, nor the implications of combined shear,
moment and membrane tension. Consider the wall section shown
below and indicate how the analysis has considered these internal
stresses, and what are the predicted values?

h"Q|C "@*6
W@W:
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3 |

\
.% W &: M

'/ DETAILVERTICAL

SECTION AT SIDE WALL-BASE INTERSECTION
,

52. On p. 3-22 the combined value of the membrane tension stress and
flexural tension stress with the appropriate load factor and
strength reduction factor is compared to the flexural strength of .

'the material which has been taken as 1000 psi. As discussed in
RAI 43, the test data cited apparently showed an average modulus
of rupture of greater than the lowest reported value of 1131 psi, '

but the first cracking strength was not determined. If the first
cracking strength is exceeded anywhere in the MUC analysis, how is
the change in the section properties reflected in the analysis?
Such cracking will change the stiffness of the MUC, its'

-7-
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deformations and crack widths and depths. Please address this ;

issue.

53. With respect to the model used for the finite element analysis
(Figure 3.6-4), as-well as the cases of boundary conditions used
for the theory of elasticity closed form solutions for bounding
values (p. 3-20), it does not appear that the correct condition
for the top of the MUC was properly represented. The top of a MUC
is cast after the other five sides of the basic cubic structure.
Therefore, there will be no other mechanism to transfer stresses

,

across the joint interface other than bearing, bond, or friction. ;
For example, how would membrane tension in the top of the MUC-be !

carried across the interface? It does not appear that the
analytical approaches have addressed this condition. Using

'

Reference 14, boundary condition cases other than Case la and
Case 8a would appear to also be appropriate for consideration.
Because of the condition at the junction of the top of the MUC and ,

the top edge of the four sidewalls, Cases Za, 9a and 10a, appear '

to be conditions that should also be considered in bounding :
calculations for maximum flexural moment. These cases consider a

'

plate simply supported on three sides and free on one side, a
plate fixed on three sides and simply supported on one side, and a
plate fixed on three sides and free on one side. The maximum
moments generated from these boundary conditions for the 11.2 psi
internal pressure are 4730 in-lb/in, 2420 in-lb/in, and 3610 in-
lb/in respectively. These are all greater than the 2239 in-lb/in
used in the sample calculation.

Please provide additional infonnation regarding the analysis of
the behavior of the sidewalls at the top of the MUC in view of the i

configuration of the top to sidewall interface. |

54. On p. 3-22 under the discussion of external pressure loads, it is i

stated that the walls of the MUC respond as flat plates with the i
edge conditions being similar to fixed-edge boundary conditions. |
As was noted in RAI-53, because of the discontinuity at the

,

sidewall to the top joint of the MUC, the assumed conditions do |
not truly represent the actual conditions in 4a conservative '|
manner. It should be noted that the finite element model in J

Figure 3.6-4 assumes that there is material continuity at the
intersection of the sidewall and the top of the MUC. It is also
indicated on p. 3-22 that the external pressure of 5.3 psi was
identified as BTP Item 4j. instead of Item 41. Please amend the
statements on p. 3-22 based on the response to RAI-53.

55. On p. 3-22 in the discussion regarding the maximum payload, there
is reference to Table 3.3-1 which addresses the Minimum Margin of )
Safety. Should the reference be to Table 3.1-1?

56. On p. 3-23, the results of the finite element analysis for the
base of the MUC, including the forklift notch, are discussed. The i
model that was analyzed is presented in Figure 3.6-3, but the 1

-8-
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boundary conditions used for the detailed breakout analysis of the'

base are not provided. Please provide a description or
identification of the boundary conditions assumed in the analysis and
provide an explanation of any symbols used (See RAI- 49b.).

,

57. On p. 3-26 the results of the analysis for sling handling are
discussed. The model that was apparently analyzed is presented in
Figure 3.6-3, but the boundary conditions used for the detailed
breakout analysis of the base are not included. Please provide a
description or identification of the boundary conditions assumed
in the analysis and provide an explanation of any symbols used
(See RAI-56).

58. On p. 3-26 a calculation is made to check the shear load
capability of the base of a loaded MUC. The payload is listed as
1100 lbs. Instead of 11,100 lbs.; however the resulting answer is
correct. Please correct this typographical error.

59. On p. 3-29 and in Appendix 2 the prototype testing program is
described. Section 2.0 of Appendix 2 states that the nominal
bottom thickness of the test model was 6 inches and the top lid
was 4 inches. This was a model of the 68 inch MUC intended for
vault disposal which on Drawing Number C-110-D-12416-001, Rev.0,
that has values of 8 inches and 5.5 inches respectively. Please
cl ari fy.

60. On p. 3-29 there is a discussion regarding the worst orientation
of a MUC for the free drop test on the flat, essentially
unyielding horizontal surface and reference is made to Figure
3.6-15. Equations are developed for the potential energy '

associated with a free drop of equal heights for the three
orientations. While the relative value.of the resulting energy
calculations would not change the order of the highest potential
energy, the equations do not appear to be consistent with the
figure. For a three foot free fall the distance tb. center of
gravity would fall would be as follows:

Flat face 3 + 0.5L I

!Edge 3 + 0.707L

Corner 3 + 0.867 :

The figure illustrates the center of gravity for the flat face
orientation to be at 4 feet above the surface. Please clarify the

Iinformation in the text and on the figure.

61. The data provided in Appendix 2 presenting the prototype testing
program results include sheets addressing the data and quality of
the FRC shell of the MUC. These are all presented in French as
the control documents for the units by serial number. Please i

i

I
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provide that same data translated into English. This data could also be
provided on a form that will be used for the units to be manufactured in
the U.S.

62. Within Appendix 2, the three page text summary of the free drop
tests appears to contain a typographical error in the serial -

number of the Test #1 polyethylene container that is listed as
C-469662-K, whereas the data sheet for that polyethylene container
shows the number to be C469262-K. Please clarify this-
discrepancy.

63. The three page summary of the free drop tests included with-in
Appendix 2 also describes the observations of damage after each of
the tests. For Test #2, the test judged to be acceptable, it is
indicated that " cracking up to 1-1/4 inches one side with cracking
up to 1/4 inch on the adjacent side," was observed. It is assumed
that this is a description of the width of the cracks observed and
that the cracks were through-wall cracks. Please verify this
assumption.

64. Appendix 2 contains a series of ten (10) photographs related to
the prototype testing program. Only two of the photographs allow
for the positive identification of which test or test specimen is
addressed in each photograph. This is only possible from the text'
summary and the mention of Serial Nos. of the components that can
be seen in those two photographs. Please provide for the
identification of the information presented in the photographs.

65. Appendix 2 contains the Engineering Test Instructions for the
Prototype Testing of CNSI's MUC HIC, ETI-92-008, Rev. 1, dated
6/11/92, and Engineering Test Instruction for Free Drop Testing
CNSI's MUC HIC, ETI-92-012, dated 6/12/92. ETI-92-008 in Section
5.2 states that CNSI intends to drop the MUC HIC from a height of
3 feet and ETI-92-012 in Section 6.3.3 states that the container
shall be dropped from a height of 0.9 meters, which is t

approximately 3 feet. It is noted that drop test #3 became an
extra test based on CNSI's conclusion that drop test #2 had met
the test acceptance criteria. The actual test data indicate that
the test was performed by a drop from 1.2 meters, or approximately
4 feet. The three page summary of the testing that was completed
that is included in Appendix 2 indicates that a decision was made
to do an additional test on the remaining container that
represented the 8mm wire reinforcing and to drop from 4 feet
instead of 3 feet. Please provide a discussion regarding any
conclusions that were made from this test that add to the data
from drop test #2.

66. On p. 3-35 the sample calculations for the MUC(68") address the
loadings for the direct burial disposal method. The finite
element model and the assumed boundary conditions are apparently
the same as those used for the wall pressure loadings. The
questions related to that model and the boundary conditions as

- 10 -
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well as the cases reviewed for classical theory of elasticity
closed form solutions for uniformly loaded flat plates presented
in RAI-53 should also be addressed for this loading condition.

67. Technical Note,1000.NT.001 of Appendix 4, describes the
manufacture and storage of FRC test specimens. In Section 3.2 of
that document it is stated that after 24 hours in an air
conditioned room after casting,-the test specimens are placed in a
temperature controlled underwater environment unless the specimen ;

is to be used for shrinkage or mass loss testing. Are the test
specimens maintained in this curing environment until testing is
done which might be at different times, or is this storage '

environment only maintained for a specific length of time such as
7 days or 14 days?

68. Test Report, 1000.RE.001 of Appendix 4, provides the test results
of compression tests on the FRC material for the characterization

,

or development tests and the average of 190 tests noted as
industrial results. What is the minimum number of tests that
would be required for characterization for the startup of a new
production facility with new material sources? How many tests
were run during the development of the basic FRC material, shown
with a 28-day strength of 57 MPa, once the material sources were
established for the Sogefibre plant in Valognes, France? If there
are data available on compressive strengths determined from cores
taken from production containers that have been correlated with
production cast cylinders, please provide a summary of that
information. What are the statistics on the 190 tests, including
the range of values, standard deviation and coefficient of
variation?

69. Test Report, 1000.RE.002 of Appendix 4, provides the test results
of splitting tension tests on the FRC material for the
characterization or development tests and the average of 190 tests
noted as industrial results. Provide information for the split
tension tests similar to that requested for compression tests
(RAI-68).

70. Test Report,1000.RE.003 of Appendix 4, provides the test results
of shrinkage tests on prismatic bars of the FRC material for the
characterization or development tests and the average of 192 tests -

noted as industrial results. Provide information for the
shrinkage tests similar to that requested for compression tests
(RAI-68).

71. Test Report, 1000.RE.004 of Appendix 4, states that the test
specimens do not begin to undergo the mass loss testing until
after a temperature controlled 28-day cure underwater. The
referenced French standard NFP 15-433, that describes the weight
change measurements that are made during the contraction and i

expansion tests, indicates the time for the tests are at 3, 7 and
28 days after preparation of the speciniens. Is the intent to test

- 11 -
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at the age of 31, 35 and 56 days or at 3, 7 and 28 days after
molding? For use in France, has ANDRA defined a upper limit of
mass loss? The Test Report indicates the average mass loss value
based on 192 industrial test results. Provide information for the
mass loss tests similar to that requested for compression tests
(RAI-68). -

72. Test Report,1000.RE.006 of Appendix 4, indicates that the flow
tests reported were the results of tests on an FRC formulation-
that was different than that used in the production of the units
in France. Indicate what those differences were and the reason
for the differences. Also explain the apparent changes that were <

made in the mix, based on the formulation at the time of the
characterization test when compared to the results of 199 tests
based on industrial results.

73. Test Report, 1000.RE.008 of Appendix 4, states that ANDRA has no
requirements on water permeability for the containers yet there is
a reference to an ANDRA test specification. Please provide an
English translation to ANDRA Test Specification 322 ET 09-02
ind 0, unless the summary of the content of the specification that
is included in the test report includes all relevant parts of the
specification. Explain how the container is treated in a
performance assessment type analysis as a barrier to the inward
flow of water or moisture and the outward migration of
radionuclides considering the permeability values. Since no
values for industrial test results are provided, it is assumed
that there are no tests for water permeability conducted on the
production containers. Pleas.e verify this assuaption. How many
tests were performed during the characterization phase that were
used to derive the value listed in Section 4 and what was the
range of test results?

74. Test Report, 1000.RE.009 of Appendix 4, states that ANDRA has |
specified diffusion coefficients for tritium and cesium in
STE 119-581-S and that ANDRA Test Specification 330 ET 09-07
ind B, defines the test requirements. Please provide an English ;

translation to ANDRA Test Specification 330 ET 09-07 ind B, unless |the summary of the content of the specification that is included ;

in the test report includes all relevant parts of the !
specification. It is indicated that the tests reported on were
performed on specimens created from cored samples, but it is not
clear whether the parent concrete was a cast test cylinder or i

prism, or whether the cored samples were taken from production !

containers. Please clarify the origin of the cores. It is noted
in the Test Report that the length of time for the diffusion
testing is limited to 1 year. Is this intended to be a maximum as
stated, or is the minimum time for the test a year? Indicate at
what time intervals test data were.obtained to produce the
reported results, the total length of time over which data were ;

collected and the number of samples used.
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75. Test Report, 1000.RE.010 of Appendix 4, presents test results

obtained during characterization testing. Indicate the number of
samples subjected to the nitrogen permeability testing. It was
noted in the test results that there was a leak at-the
resin / sample housing interface. Was this a defined leak from the
outset of the test or did the leak occur above some threshold
pressure? *

76. Test Report, 1000.RE.017 of Appendix 4, addresses the drop test of
a container onto a hard, unyielding surface located 1.2 m below
the container. Indicate whether or not the test specimen
contained any conventional carbon steel reinforcing in the form of
bar or wire fabric. How many specimens have been tested?

77. Test Report, 1000.RE.018 of Appendix 4, addresses a water
tightness test that was performed on a FRC container. It is not
clear from the information presented exactly how the test was
performed other than filling up the container and making a visual
survey for leakage over a seven day period. Please clarify the
test procedure. Are such tests run on production samples at some
prescribed frequency and if so what is that minimum frequency?

78. Technical Note, 1000.NT.004 of Appendix 4, in Section 3 shows the
Industrial Formula for the FRC and refers to Reference 2.5, which
is Specification 1000.SP.001. There is a discrepancy in the
amount of the siliceous sand filler (SC 200) listed in these two
documents. The specification shows 60 kg +/- 5%'whereas the
technical note shows 20 kg +/- 5%. Please clarify this item.

79. Specification, 1000.SP.005 of Appendix 3, indicates the cement is
acceptable if it has a compressive strength of at least 35 MPa at
28 days when tested in accordance with NF EN 196-1. Will a cement
just meeting this strength produce an FRC that will have a minimum

.

compressive strength of 50 MPa at 28 days which is the minimum !

strength value for the container? What testing has demonstrated
this?

80. Specification, 1000.SP.006 of Appendix 3, indicates in Section 2.2
that the number of fibers per kg can vary by +/- 25%. Were the '

material properties of the fiber-reinforced concrete, such as the I
flexural strength and splitting tensile strength, determined, with |
a condition of 75,000 fibers per kg, by test to meet the minimum |strengths that are specified? If this was not established by :
tests, provide the basis for this range of variance in the number |of steel fibers.

,

81. Specification,1000.SP.006 of Appendix 3,. lists two tests that |were performed on the metal fibers to evaluate corrosion '

resistance. No information is provided on the pH of the test
solutions which can be a critical parameter in assessing the long-
term performance of the metallic fibers inside the concrete.

- 13 -
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Provide any available information on this issue and discuss the -1
-

impact of pH reductions on the test results. ;.

i

82. Specification,1000.SP.006 of Appendix 3, indicates that the i
average tensile strength of the metallic fibers, based on more 'l
than 10 fibers, should equal or exceed 1400 MPa. Based on tht
available information relative to the description of the failure
surfaces from tests for split tension test and flexural tension
tests, it is not possible to judge the criticality of the fiber
tensile strength. That is to say that it is not evident from the ,

information submitted whether the failures are a result of bond
failure of the cementitious matrix to the fiber, or whether the
failures are a result of tensile failure of' the fibers. Based on
the information provided, the computed bond stress between a fiber
and the concrete matrix would have to approach 200 psi to force a
fiber failure, therefore it is expected that the tensile failure
surfaces would not indicate many fractured fibers, but rather
protruding fibers that pulled out of one side or the other because :

of bond failure. This conclusion is based on the belief that the
bond failure stress is less than 200 psi. The mode of failure can
influence the frequency of the tests that should be performed on
the fibers. Please provide additional information on this
subject.

83. In Appendix 2, discussing the prototype testing program, it is
noted in Section 2.0 that the prototype test containers had a
bottom thickness of 6 inches. It was also noted that the
containers were production containers and the other-dimensions
matched those of the 68 inch model except for the bottom
thickness. Drawing No. C-110-D-12416-001, Rev.1, dated 7/22/92,
Table I, lists the bottom thickness as 8 inches for the 68 inch
model. Please clarify this difference.

84. Contained in Appendix 2 is a memo by S. Pearson addressing the
free drop tests conducted at the Cogema Test Facility and it is
stated that for Test Number 1 the serial number of the
polyethylene container was C-469662-K. The data sheet form from
ETI-92-008, however, list the number as C-469262-K. Since the
other two tests indicate numbers of C-469662-J and C-469662-E, it
appears that the data sheet created by the Quality Assurance
Section is in error. Please clarify.

;

85. Several of the data sheets contained in Appendix 2 are in French
and need to have an accompanying translation sheet provided.
These are sheets from SABLA of Valognes, France, addressing the
final acceptance of the prototype unit for testing.

86. In Sections 5.3.2 and 5.3.3 of the report there are discussions,

of permitted crack widths and it is stated that it is permissible
to dispose of MUC-HICs with crack widths of up to 0.004 inches.
What would be a expected depth of such a crack and how does such a
crack relate to the durability of a container? How would such -;
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cracks impact the assumptions regarding concrete cover over the
conventional reinforcing steel? Please provide additional
information on this topic.

87. Table 5.3-2 on p. 5-6 refers to References #14 and #15 which seem
to be incorrect. Should the references be #23 and #247 Please
cl ari fy.

88. On page 6-1 of Section 6.0 of the report the last sentence appears
to need editing. Please clarify the sentence.

89. On p. 7-1 of Section 7.0, the indication is that the CNSI quality
assurance program, QA-AD-001, will control sealing of the
containers. Does this mean that the intent is that these
containers will only be used at disposal sites where CNSI is the
operator of the disposal facility?

90. Table 4.2-4, p. 4-5, lists the environmental exposure limits of
the FRC container to be a pH of 4 through 13. In Specification
1000.SP.006 of Appendix 4, it is stated that the metallic fibers
were tested for corrosion resistance in ferric chloride according '

to ASTM G48-76-A. It is noted that the test was run for 24 hours,
whereas the test standard states that a reasonable test period is
72 hours. The test standard also indicates a visual examination
and a photographic reproduction of the specimen surfaces, along
with the specimen weight losses, are often sufficient to
characterize the pitting resistance. An examination of the planar
surfaces for pits under low-power magnification (20X) is provided
for in the standard. A more detailed examination would include
the measurement of maximum pit depth, average pit depth and pit
density. The reproductions of the photographs contained in
Technical Note 100.NT.002 of Appendix 5 are not legible. Please ,

provide at least one good copy of each. The standard also
outlines what should be contained in the test report. The results ;
of the test were not described or presented in the topical report. '

Please provide additional details on the tests conducted and the
results. Also compare the ranges of pH tested to the range
anticipated range of use for the containers of 4 to 13. )

91. Table 4.2-1, p. 4-1, lists three categories of chemicals that are
not allowed in the waste stream because of the operational limits
necessary to protect the integrity of the polyethylene inner
liner. What screening tests or techniques are to be used by the
waste generators and users of the containers to verify the absence
of those compounds?

92. On p. 4-3, it is stated that after a container reaches a disposal
facility, the concrete lid is placed that seals the coitainer.
Please expand the description to reflect the fact that the void
space between the inside of the FRC element and the otiside of the
polyethylene element is also grouted before disposal.
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93. Table 4.2-4 on p. 4-5 indicates that concretes can withstand a pH
down to 4 with the reference given to ACI 515.lR-79, " Guide to the
Use of Waterproofing, Dampproofing, Protective and Decorative e

Barrier Systems for Concrete." Please provide the specific
reference by section and page number of the source of the
statement made in Table 4.2-4. There is a reference to a pH of 4
in Section 3.4.5.1.3 of ACI 515.lR-79, however, Chapter 3 of the
guide is devoted to concrete conditioning and surface preparation
prior to the placement of a barrier material on the concrete. In
that context, the pH of 4 is referred to as the permissible
surface contamination left after acid etching of the concrete
surface and flushing of the surface. It is not a limit of
tolerable pH for long-term contact with concrete.

ACI 201.2R, cited as Reference #18, states the following in
Section 2.3, Acid Attack. "In general, portland cement does not

,

have good resistance to acid attack, although weak acids can be
tolerated.... No portland cement concrete, regardless of its
composition, will long withstand water of high acid concentration.
In such cases, an appropriate surface coating or treatment must be
used. The ACI Committee 515 Report gives recommendations for
barrier coatings to protect concrete from various chemicals."

ACI 515.1R-79 in Table 2.5.2, Effects of Chemicals on Concrete,
lists acid waters with a pH of 6.5 or less as resulting in a slow
disir.tegration of concrete. Various specific acids are also
addressed in Table 2.5.2 such as nitric acid which at a 2%
solution causes rapid disintegration of the concrete.

For the exterior environmental exposure limits relative to acidic
conditions to be placed on the MUC-HICs, the attack method
generally follows this scenario. When an acidic soil or
groundwater is included in the external environment, the effect on
the concrete is influenced by several parameters. These include
the pH, total acidity, groundwater conditions, and backfill
conditions. The acid attack of concrete is an external surface
mode unless the acidic material is in solution and the concrete is
cracked or otherwise not highly impermeable. In that case, the

,

attack can be internal to the concrete mass itself, but progresses '

from the surface of the cracks or the pores or other interstitial
volumes. In this type attack, the contacting acid is neutralized
by the alkalinity of the concrete, and if there is no
replenishment of the acid, any further reaction stops. Continuous
replenishment of the acid will perpetuate the reaction with the ;

consequences of the acid attack being controlled by the amount of ;
the acidic and basic ingredients available to react and the
availability of a transport method which will usually be moisture. |

Of course, the acid attack may destroy necessary characteristics
of the concrete prior to being neutralized, even in cases where j
there is a sufficient mass of alkalinity to completely neutralize
the total acidity.
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Please review the following reference, one aspect of which is
summarized here relative to actual observed performance of buried
concrete. A copy of the reference is enclosed for your
information (American Concrete Institute, SP-100, " Concrete
Durability," 1987, Paper SP 100-28, " Durability Considerations-
Precast Concrete Pipe," M..Bealey).-

Based on a ten-year study by the Ohio Department of Transportation
on the performance of more than 500 concrete pipe culverts in all
areas of the state, a series of curves were developed to relate
the slope of the culvert, the pH of the environment to the number
of years for the concrete to reach a poor condition. The slope
relates to the contact time of the aggressive solutions on the
concrete. Based on this data and the empirical results, a
concrete pipe placed on a 1-1/2% slope installed in an environment
with a pH of 7 would take about 1000 years to reach a poor
condition. If the environment presented a pH of 4, the time to
reach a poor condition in the concrete pipe reduced to about
100 years. It should be noted that the environmental conditions
in Ohio were characterize <1 as relatively neutral and that the
soils and groundwater would not contribute to premature
deterioration of concrete pipe.

Please re-evaluate the limit of pH of 4 as a minimum value for all
models of the MUC-HIC. There does not appear to be adequate
justification for this limit.

94. Please provide a copy of Reference #22, " Testing the Influences of
Steel Fibre Parameters on Toughness and Cracking of Concrete,"
J. Kasperkiewicz and A. Skarendahl, Institute of Fundamental
Technological Research, Warzowa, Swedish Cement and Concrete
Research Institute, Stockholm, 1989.

95. In Technical Note 1000.NT.002 of Appendix 5, in assessing the
durability of the FRC against dissolution and leaching resulting
in decalcification, the model to simulate the mechanism does not

,

address the cracks that are permitted as described in Section 5.3.
,

It would appear the conclusion that the thickness of FRC degraded !

over the period of 300 years is 0.24 inches represents a very 1

optimistic view if cracks are to be expected, even though the l

value of the thickness was increased to 0.39 inches (see RAI-86).
In using the French assessment method for durability as shown in
Section 4.5.2, a safety factor of 1.7 was applied to the computed

;

thickness of degradation. While the value of such a factor may be !
Justified, it would appear that the factor was chosen from the j
load factors. This would indicate that the knowledge about the i

probability of the durability projections for 300 years is the |
same as that for live loads. Please provide additional discussion i

to justify the omission of the consideration of cracks when i

assessing durability and the adequacy of the factor of 1.7.
'
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96. In Technical Note 1000.NT.002, Section 4.1, contained in
Appendix 5, the term "during storage" is used. Is this also
intended to apply to "during disposal?"

97. On p. 3-35 in discussing the structural adequacy of the MUC-HIC
for disposal, no information was presented on the design of the ,'
cast-in-place container lid since only the sidewalls of the *

container are discussed in the sample calculations. Please '

present information relative to the analysis and design of the
cast-in-place container lid. Compare the computed flexural stress :
at the center of the lid and shear stresses in the lid at the
inner edge of the MUC-HIC with the proposed allowable stresses.

98. Figure 3.6-17 on page 3-36, presents a representation of the
deformed shape of the MUC-HIC under direct trench disposal. It

appears that the lid deflects upward which seems to be counter to
what would be expected since the downward loading from the soil
pressure will exceed the lateral pressure on the walls of the-
MUC-HIC. Please verify that the loading condition did, in fact,
include the downward load of 55 x 120 pcf (6600 psf).

,

)

i

1
l
;

I
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Durahility Considerations-
!

Precast Concrete Pipe

by u. acaley

!
l

|
|

Synop.. i s : Design rethods for buried pipe are fairly
i well established, but durability, normally, is not
s given proper consideration. Durability of a pipe is a

consideration as significant as its hydraulic and
structural functacns. The definition of a durable
concrete pipe contains three var 2 ables that tr u s t be
evaluated; the required performance, the properties ofq

Frecast concrete pipe, and the service conditions,
j This paper discusses these variables, and presents
j guide 12nes on how they can be evaluated and on current
j counterrreasures for anticipated aggressive
j , environments.--

:
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| Synopsis: Design rethcds for turleo ;-l i. e are fairly
j . ell estaL11shec, but curability, norrally, is not
I alven proper consideration. Durability of a pipe is a ,

| consideraticn as significant as its hyaraulic and
|

| structural functions. The definition of a curable
;

j concrete pipe contains three variables that rust be
i

i svaluated; the required perforrance, tne properties of '

I ; recast concrete pipe, and the Eervice conditions.
This paper discusses these variatles, and presents
guicelines on how they can te evaluated ano cn current

f ccunterreasures for anticipated aggrecsive
| enviretrents.
t

ie,ywc r d s : abrasicn resistance; acid resistance; cement
content; concrete durability; ccncrete pijes; cover;,

i density (mass / volume): freeze-tnaw durabliity; performance;
p r e c.s s t concrete; sulfate resistance: water-cement ratic
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le has been Vice President of Technical
is determined that comparable conditions will esist,s for the American Concrete Pipe ASSOClation

r venteen years. For thirteen prior years be wag pproper application of data could lead to overdesign '

and excessive cost,involved with cement, concrete and concrete pipe.
This t aper reviews the tyhysical and chemical

i f actors which reay be aggressive to concrete pipe and ,

their significance; the significance of pertinent4

I

3ervice factors; the significance of concrete pipei properties; and concludes with a discussion of *

durabilit y design and the perf ormance of concrete pipe.
INTRODUCTION

.

AGGRESSIVE FACTORS AND SIGNIFICANCEDurability of a pipe material is as significant as
its ability to perform intended structural and hydraullt

The specific physical and chemical factors whichfunctions. The capability of the pile to continue to
perform satisfactorily for an economically acceptable can be aggressive to concrete pipe and which collective-

ly account for practically all of the durability prob-period is a fundamental engineering consideration. Iems that can be encountered in traditional applicationsUnfortunately, predictions of durability cannot be made of the product
,

include freeze-thaw and weathering,with the same degree of precision as can structural and abrasion, acids, sulfates and chlorides. Conditionshydraulic performance, and, in too many instances, sevete enough to result in durability problems fordurability is not accorded adequate consideration.
concrete pipe are, however, quite rare, especially whenDurability is concerned with life expectancy, or the
compared to an est imated installation rate of 10,000endurance character istics of a trater ial or ,st r ucture. viles per year for the last four decades.In no type of facility is long term int eg r i t y rno r e

critical than in sewer lines and culverts. Much atten- Freeze-Thaw /Weat he r ingtion has been directed to the durability of pipe, but
the vagaries of clinate, soils and geology, fluid, ing u-

Freeze-thaw damage is caused by water penetratingrities, construction materials, and the construction into concrete interstices and freezing, which generatesprocess itself have prevented the development of a
stresses and disrupts the concrete if it does not havesystematic and practical theory for predicting perform-

ance. The problem has been compounded by the as,sumed suf ficient strength to resist these st resses. Severityof exposure is usually described by the frequency ofrequirement that pipe must last almost andefiniteli. freeze-thaw cycles.
ganies f reeze-thaw action,Atruospheric exposure usually accom-The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (1) defines a durable

which complicates the situa-concrete pipe as one that will withstand, to a satis- t io n .' Thus, instead of a pure freeze-thaw situation,factory degree, the effects of service conditions to
thermal st resses and evaporative surfaces with concen-which it will be subjected. This definition contains
tration ef f ects and crystallization of various solublethe three variables that must be evaluated to obtain
salts an the pore structure could combine to provide ansatisfactory durability; the concrete pipe, the satis, accejerated weather ing ef f ect .

factory degree of performance, and service conditions. Normally, concrete pipe is not exposed to thisAt the present time, there is no known material ,
ccmbined set of conditions. When it has been, howevet,completely inert to chemical action and immune to physi _ s perf ormance has been excellent, primarily due to thecal deterioration. Concrete is no exception, but, un

gh quality of the concrete. In some circumstances,what might be considered normal exposure conditions,
eathering exposure could be serious enough to requireit has a very long life. Concrete pipelines have a ealing the surface with a protective coating.history of excellent durability, and it is unlikely Such
arcumstances are not common, but can occur. The highrecord will change. Pipelines are beneath the groun
rength, low water-cement ratio concrete of precastwhere t em pe r a t u r es have very little variation, where encrete pipe inherently has excellent resistance to.,t m s be r r e e n g esur e is o r t ber not gresent or great reeze-thaw forces.

1,aboratory tek , grasion
s , .ru e a , and w he r e the materials in C1050 PE" #

s .rt, g age are usually nonaqqressive.
:.atte, ano das age r et or da ior cast-in place conct

| t ha t has been e-agused t o at rnosphe r ic condit ions, s
not be related to buried precast concrete pipe unt it Effluent velocity, by itself, does not createg ems for concrete'

I

!
pipe within the ranges normally

' l. . _ _ _ _ __ -
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r-nco un t e r ed . Pelow velocities of 40 feet ier second, sulfjde to be controlled in existin9 sewers and *

the severity of velocity-abraston effects depends upon Iredicteo in new sewers, and, an new sewets, si t he.
the characteristics of the bed load. Above velocit ies iroblem cannot be alleviated by proper system design *of 40 feet per second, cavitation effects can be serious then the concrete pipe can be designed to be
unless the surface is smooth and internal offsets at sufficiently resistant to acid attack so as to meet thejoints are closely controlled. Ded loads are usually resjoired project service life (2). Acid attacknote of an engineering flow problen than a question of resulting from sulfuric acid generated by hydrogenpipe abrasion, particularly in a sanitary or storm sewer sulfide gas in sewers is limited to the unsubnergedsystem, and can be controlled by proper design. Interior crown of t he pi pe , and is af f ected by a nurnberIncreasing the conpressive strength of the concrete, and of factors, including effluent properties and velocit
the specific hardness of the aggregates, increases and total alkalinity of the pipe (2). *

,

abrasion resistance. Confusion prevails regarding sulfates, sulfides andI

sulfuric acid. Potentially aggressive sulfates are the
Acids soil alkalies found in dry western areas. Sulfates must

penet rate the concr ete and be concent rated by evapor a-tion to cause disruption.Acids will attack rno s t matetials. Acid attack of The use of Type II cement is
recommended to make cast-in place concrete trore sulf ateconcrete is a surface attack, in which the acid is
resistant. Sulfides in sewage do not attack concrete.neut ralized by the concrete alkalinity, so that without

acid reglenishment, the rcaction stops. Continuous Hydrogen sulfide gas does not attack concrete, but it
replenishment of acid with a pH below 5.0 is considered does attack iron, steel and other metals, and is toxic
aggressive and below 4.0 is highly aggressive to buried and flammable. Under favorable conditions, hydrogen
concrete pipe. sulfide gas is converted to sulfuric acid on the

_ crownExterior acid attack, alt hough chemically the sane of the scwer pipe. Sulfuric acid attacks the surface ofm an interior attack, involves a coroplet('l y di f f er ent concrete, iron, steel and other roa t e r ia l s . Type 11
,

e nv i r onm nt . When an acidic soil or groundwater is cement does not n.a k e concrete more resistant to acidencountered, its effect on concrete is governed by [H, attack, although it is er roneously specified as such bytotal acidity, groundwater conditions, and backfilj some agencies and engineers.
material. Total acidity is the amount of acid available The second source of interior acids is the efflu-to attack the pipe. As an example, a total acidity of ent. Occasionally, an etiluent can contain sorte acid -
25 milligrams ter gram of soil equivalent with a pH of in culverts, mine acid drainage could be a problem; in
five would indicate a potentially aggressive sit ua t ion, sewers, acids can be durnped in from a variety of
and a comprehensive analysis of the sit e and sources. An acidic elfluent will attack most pipe '',

counterroeasure should be required. Such aggressive materials, and the area of attack is limited to the pipesituations occur very rarely naturally, and are invert, or the submerged portion. In any case, in thegenerally manmade, such as sanitary landfills and states, it is allegal to dump acid in a sewer or stream
,

industrial waste di'posal areas. In an installation Pr e t r ea t rnen t is required and has successfully alleviateds
with no movement or slow movement of groundwater, the corrosion problems. Acid attack by acidic effluents is
acid in contact with the concrete pipe will be 'amated to the wetted perimeter, and is affected by pH
neutralized and form a neutral zone which stops further total acidity, effluent
corrosion. For installations with significant f the pipe, velocity, and total alkalinity
groundwater flow, limestone backfill has been If acids are encountered, and cannot be alleviated
successfully used as a neutralizing barrier to prevent by other countermeasures, for either interior or
corrosion of the conctete pipe; and, also, an ext er f or acids, a precast concrete pipe can be produced
ip}-errcable backfill material, such as clay, has proven With a higher total alkalinity, increased concrete

,

to be an economical and successful barrier which cover, a barrier coating or lining, or any combination
f these. Additionally, for exterior exposure only, thelie unts flow 1:om reaching the concrete pile.

In the pipe interior, acid attack can occur from 'ack f il l n:a t e r ia l can be either of low permeability so
two sources. The farst source is the hydrogen sulfide as to inhibit acid replenishment, or calcatecus
(ycle which may occur in sanitary sewers. Under p r o pe r aggregate, so as to neutralize the acid. Table I listsc i r cura t a rn e s , sewage can generate hydrogen sulfide gas evaluation procedures and possible countermeasures for
which may be (unverted to sulfuric acid on the Interior and exterior acids. Neither Type 11 nor Type y
unsut: merged crown of the pipe. Several scientific ement will increase the resistance of concrete to <

- breakthroughs now enable the generation of hydrogen acids.

.
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along with enhanced oxygen availabilit y can g'roduce" theSulfates ctitical chloride ion concentration at the *
.

Sulfate problems have been almost exclusively limited to steel-concrete interface that is needed to it; duce
located in corrosion. These effects will more readily occur underexposed cast-in-place concr et e str uctur es

arid areas of North America with alkall soils. The U.S. the following conditions; low quality concrete of hi h *

Bureau of Reclairat ion has wide experience in these permeability and porosity, cracks, and the inclusion of
areas, and has developed general criteria f or evaluating calcium chloride in the concrete mix.
sulfate environments. The Bureau states, however, it A number of conditions can reduce the severit df

chlorade attack. Increased concrtte cover will no mallyhas not found any sulfate problems in buried precast
concrete pipe (1). The resistance of precast concrete extend service life but will not prevent evertual corro-
pipe to sulfate attack is easily understood in view of sion under severe exposure conditions. High qualit
the Bureau's guidelines for preventing sulfate attack in concrete with low permeability, and the absence of
exposed cast-in-place concrete, and the mechanism of cracks and voids, will also extend the life of the pipe
sulfate attack. Besides use of Type II or Type V under severe exposure conditions but will not prevent
cement, and fly ash, the Bureau indicates sulfate resis- eventual corrosion if the mechanism of chloride build-u
tance is increased by accelerated curing, high cement continues. Under extreme exposure conditions, the use
content, and low absorption - exactly the characteris- of barrier type coatings is probably the most effective

alternative.tics of precast concrete pipe.
Sodium, magnesium, and calcium sulfates in soil, Seawater has approxistately 20,000 parts per million

of chloride. Many concrete pipe installations aregroundwater, or effluent may be aggressive to concrete,
if absorbed and concentrated by an evaporative surface completely immersed in seawater and are performing
in suf ficient quantities within the concrete. The satisfactorily after niany years. This is prinarily due '
reaction of sulfates with certain concrete constituents to low oxygen solubility in high chloride waters plus
results in expansive products which may disrupt the the extremely low diffusion rate of oxygen through the
concrete. With respect to buried precast concrete pipe, saturated concrete cover.

sultate problems are inhibited by a lack of ' the proper As with sulfates, to cause corrosion, chlorides
mechanism to concentrate sulfates in the concrete, and must be in solution, permeate the concrete, be concen-

further inhibited by the high strength, low absorption trated, and, also, have a ready supply of oxygen. There
properties of precast concrete. Table 2 lists the are no reports nor evidence of any chloride induced ~

"

relative sever ity of var ious. sulfate soil and water cor rosion problems wit h bur ied precast concrete pipe.
conditions. Table 3 lists the exposure conditions which Again, this absence of problems is attributed to a lack

,

.

aust be present for a sulfate problem to exist and some of the proper mechanism to concentrate chlorldcs'in
concrete, a lack of oxygen, and the high strength, lowrecommended countermeasures. I absorption properties of precast concrete pipe.

,

!Chlorides

The most significant aggressive action of chlorides SERVICE FACWRS AND SIGNIFICANCE'

i is corrosion of steel in reinforced concrete. Most
' problems occur as damage to bridge decks resulting from There are a number of purely physical characteristics of U

theuse of de-icing chemicals. Maintenance problems have installation which directly and significantly influ-
' *

also been encountered with reinforced concrete seawater ence the severity of exposure to potentially aggressive
factors, including pipe wall hydrokinetics and exposure,structures, such as pilings and piers, because of

chloride-induced corrosion of the reinforcement.
portland cement concrete protects embedded steel against flydr ok inet ics ,

s cr e os u n under condit ions t hat would be highly With water at equal pressure on both sides of a pipe..,s. is. t.. t .. e . i t . e 1.
it. en. si e .t e ! i. * *Ie J .. t . a u t a n y a.i s e et og wall, the concrete becomes saturated, stability is

reachtd, and there is no water n'avement through the pipe,. . . .. .. . t ii. i . o.t . i s e e e nt bt i e 1 ,,a y

3,. .ie 6 . ; . .. t . t.m . r t at.l a t. bed wall. With a differential pressure, the hydraulic
. . ..

. ,, . t, i4.. ,.t.. t s at son at t t.e gradient causes movement of water through the wall,.

4 . .. ,

,. . .. 3 ..t. e s .o . s . . o s i . o t e. a t r i on ion t u along with whatever salts, alkalis, sulfates, and other
chemicals are in solution in the water. Direction of. . . . . i t .. i . w ie s .ot al w ta ti m nt to suploit. . mi . flow is highly significant. If'the aggressive waterCuie ntiation ettects which gencially occur.tornouton.

_ _ _ - - - _ _ _ - - - -. __ -- - - - - . . . . .. _ . . ,. . , . , . - - - . . , - - - - - - . , , . - - -._.
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I were on the side of low pressure, the movernent of j pe r se a ti 1 i t y o f tbe taiat I1 e.* tMie 9 ..,,,i,i ,, , , , ,
! non-aggressive water through the wall would tend to pi;( zone, t he lot a t o n at e t ,- Irg. ..or ..,gn, g. ,;.

mitigate any effect. In either case, wit h no exposure wates t a t.l e , and to t i.e 11 oi t i.a t u n of tie wates tat.l.,
'

to the ate.ospbere, there is no concentration effect. These latter cha racter ist scs have t;een (at egor ireil as *

With an evaporative surface condition, water rooven e nt is essentially quiescent, aoderately fluctuating, and,

due to either hydraulic gradient or capillary action, grossly cyclic. A tightly compacted clay around the
and there would be a concentration at or near the pipe will create a relatively impermeable zone,
evag orative surf ace of whatever chemicals are in son mazing the potential rate of replenishment.
solution. These considerations are not relevant to acid Conversely, a permeable zone around the pipe will not
environments, since acid attack is essentially confined irnpede the free novement of groundwater and tends to

,

to the exposed surface. They are significant, however, maximize the replenishment potential. The least
in evaluating severity of sulfate or chloride exposures. potential problem with either type of zcne exists when

the pipe is above the water table. The situation most
Full Atsiospheric Exposure - Pull atmospheric conducive to replenishment is a permeable zone between

exposure can be a severe condition for concrete pipe. the high and low water table, with grossly cyclic
Depending upon climate and location, the exterior of the groundwater fluctuations, where both horizontal and
pipe could be subjected to ireeze-thaw cycles, thermal vertical movement of groundwater can take place. A
stresses, chlorides in coastal areas, and concentration calcareous backfill, such as limestone, can provide a
effects of whatever salts or sulfates are in solution in highly alkaline barrier around the pipe and neutralize
the effluent. the acid before it can contact the pipe wall.

Partial Burial - Partial burial can be a severe
exposure condition. Only a partially evaporative SIGNIFICANCE OF CONCRETE P1PE PROPERTIES
surface is provided, but the concentration effect is
p. ore complex since the source of salts or sulfates may The properties of concrete pi e that may influencel
be either the effluent or moisture from the ground its durability are compressive strength, density,
entering the pipe wall through capillary action and absorption, water-cenient ratio, cement content and type,
moving toward the evaporative surface. aggregates, and total alkalinity. Reinforcement cover,

and admixtures, also, may influence the durability of
Full Burial - Buried pipe usually is not exposed concrete pipe,

to freeze-thaw or thermal stresses, and concentration
effects are negligible. When installed above the water Concrete Coepressive Strength
table, the hydraulic gradient within the pipe wall of a
partially filled pipe is toward the outside, and Concrete compressive strengths are a function of
directly opposite when below the water table. The available aggregates and cement, mix design, inherent '

former condition is store critical for high snifate or characteristics of certain manufacturing processes, and i.
chloride-containing effluents, while the latter is more curing procedures. Higher strength usually means T
critical for aggressive groundwater. If the pipe is overall higher quality, i.e., greater abrasion 7-located between the minimum and maximum groundwater resistance, lower permeability, and greater resistance #,

elevations, the hydraulic gradients would reverse on a to weathering and chemical attack. Minimum concrete U
cyclical basis. t compressive strengths of 4,000, 5,000 and 6,000 pounds #

1 per square inch are required by ASTM standards. The
Replenishment strengths relate to structural, not durability,

considerations and are attained within a short period of k,,p.
Certain installation characteristics have tatticu- time. The 28-day conipressive st r engt hs a re much higher , 'i

lar s. s yn a l t rant i in r e lat ion t o acidic gr oundwate r often exceeding 8,000 pounds per square inch.
i ng osus e . The bagh alkalinit y of concrete pipe will ,

,, t r e + t u ndsatil) s eut rallye ac2d that cer e s in contact Density
wit b at, a nti t be e t act ton wiii result in some loss of
t Li t etw a i t e sus t at e , run t his react ion to continue, Concrete density of pipe ranges from 135 to 165
thtre must be rel 1(nashornt of the acid at the concrete pounds per cubic foot. The higher densities are
surface. The rate of this replenishment at the external achieved by greater consolidation of the concrete,
surface of the pipe depends upon the relative higher specific gravity aggregates, or by a combination

i
. _ _ . ,. _ ___ _ _ _ _.
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i 'less C A than allowed by ASTM C
of the t wo. iii g he r densities attained exclusivel) |

Type I cements I, eve 3

through the ute of aggregates with higher specific j 150 for Type V. Unless unusual sulfate resistance is

gravity are not necessarily indicative of an improved I
required by the project specifications, or unless the e

tYle of ceeent is otherwise specified, concrete pipe is
level of concrete durability. uscally ranufactured with Type I cement. Type Il and

and low C A contents, do not increaseType V cements,*
3 .

Absorption resistance of concrete to acid attack.

Absorption is an indiretor of the pore structure Aggregates ,

and is considered by som e to be related to the durabili-
ty of the concrete. Abr>orption of the cured concrete is Aggregates used in concrete pipe aust s ee t theinfluenced significantly by the absorption characteris-
tics of the aggregates and the inherent characteristics r7(uirements in ASTM C ?3, except for gradation. Grada-

tien is established by the pipe manufacturer to provide
of the manufacturing process. IJydration of the cement, compatibility with a particular manuf acturing process,which continues under t M normally favorable installed to achieve ottinum concrett r.trength, and to control
pipe environment, f u t t i.e r reduces initial absorption permeability. Other things being equal, barder and
values. denser aggregates produce concrete with greater abrasion

resistance. Aggregates that react with c uent are
Water-Cement Ratio tarely, if ever, a problem with pipe. Aggregate sources,

are carefully tested and selected by the individual pipePrecast concrete pipe is produced with a low manufacturer, and any problems would be clearly evident
water-cement ratio concrete. Tie water-cement ratio is in pipe stockpiles.so low for machine-made pipe that the concrete is said
to have a negative slump, which means that water would Alkalinityhave to be added before any slupp would occur.'

Cast-in-place concrete mines a r e designed wit h much Total alkalinity of concrete has a greater influ-
higter water-cosoent ratios, and placed with slueps ence on the ability of concrete to resist acid environ-
ranging from two inches up to the camis>um limited by ecnts than any other property. All portland cenient
size of the aggregate, resulting in relatively low concrete is alkaline and will react with acid. Total
strength concrete with excessive voids. alkalinity is a seasure of the total reactivity of any

given nass of concrete. A given mass of concrete with a,

Cement Content total alkalinity of 40 percent will react with and
neutralize twice the volume of any specific acid as

A high cement content is normally used by precast would the Eame mass of Concrete with a total alkalinity'

concrete pipe usanufacturers for a variety of reasons, f 20 percent. Concrete gipe made with an aggregate
but usainly because of pianuf acturing requirenents. Other which is nonreactive with acid, such as granite, will
things beino equal, increased cement content leads to have a total alkalinity of 16 to 24 percent, depending
lowerabsor[ tion, higher ccP pf essive Strength and ulon cement content. Using a calcareous aggregate, suchincreased resirstance to weathering, freeze-thaw, and as dolomite or limestone, can increase the total alka-
certain chemical environments. It may also increase the linity to as much as 100 percent. Suitable sources of
probability of shrinkage cracking, which siust be calcareous aggregates are not readily available in all g
balanced against potential benefits. geographical areas, and requiring their use could f3

durability for a specific aggressive environment should M(s'
increase the cost of the pipe. All ricans of increasing

Cement Type
cr al ses. g;be evaluated by cost / benefit i

Cement used in the manufacture of conctete pipe 4pbormall) tonforms to the requirements of ASTM C 150. Concrete Cover gg
Tn es 1. 11 and V diller permarily in the allowable

, y( gCAC A, content. 3 Mininium concrete cover over the reinforcing steellevels of t i icale n um aluminate, .c3
as the snoredront in t e nent which is principally are stecified in ASTM standards. These minimum covers -

,

involved in h disruttive ext >ansion caused by sulfate represent a balance between structural efficiency and
4reactions. Concrete made with lower C A c ntents

l>rovides greater resistance to sulfate attack. Since |
durability. Assuming both structural adequacy and 143

crack control, greater durability is provided --

proper
tements are made from_ locally available materials, some .

'W-"4 6 mC->--- - wm---av-t .* 4,-wim__- - - . _ . - -__m-___m__- w_____m_ __m_mm -_____.__-'v- w-- - -+-+-d a-w----n e v mv-
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d against a var iety of aggressive condit ier t by a thuke ,

co:.t ]) in t..,,, ,t t o, e is 1 - ,. ,, ;,r3,. ,,,,,s,, .

concrete cover. A nocification of cover to increase 6 aer i s , arn stin16 ti s,r . . " ter a ?eisn, lit. .tdurability, however, requires re-evaluation of t14
| leant tbe sont as requie*d for pi|+ under bash til e road *

structural design of t he l it t , and torsible use of tarjijties.
non-standard forms whict could lead to significant
increases in pipe costs.

CONCRETE PIPE PERPORMANCE
| Admixtures
j For all normal, everyday installations, the servicei

life of (coctete pipe is virtually unlia.ited. For

i
Admixt ures sonetimes used by concrete pipe manufac- exanple, sore of the Roman Aqueducts are still in useturers include calcium chloride, air entraining agents after more than 2,000 years, crd there is a buried

and water reducing agents. Air entrainment agents, rcrqrete pigeline in Israel that was tentatively datedwhich are normally used only in wet-cast pipe, increase e r, 3,000 years old (5). The first known concrete pigefreeze-thaw and weathering resistance. Water reducins sewer in Forth America was located, and five sectionsagents are used to provide adequate workability with teroved in Septemter, 1982 for inspection and historicaldrier mixes. With thc same cement content, water purposes (6). Installed in Mohawk, New York in 1842,reducing agents can reduce absorption and increase this six-in i I r e( ast concrete pige is in excellent
compressive st rengt h. Calcius (bloride, while conditicb after 140 ye a r s, and tbc set tieris rem aining inaccelerating setting time, tends to reduce resistance to

, service are expected to gerform for several more
sulfate attack. Chlorides are also related to potential centuries.
reinforcement corrosion. The use of admixtures sbould A teor (I for precast concrete pige durabilitybe evaluated as to gossit.le ef fects on durability problen,s indicatta seri few groblen.s erist, and conse-terformance. quently very few investigatior.s base t e en cos. ducted and

published (4, 7). By 198?, 33 states and numerous
researchers had performed culvert surveys andDURABILITY DESIGN investigated the durat.111t y of pipeline mater f els since
1925, resulting in 131 reports. Since the durat ility ofMost aspects of buried pipeline design, fros flow concrete pig e is so evident, and research money isdetermination to loads to structural analysis, are very normally spent only on problems, 63 gercent of thewell established. The asgoct of durability, bowever, as reports are concerned primarily with the deterioration

not as well understood by designers, and therefore, and si, ort service life of corrugated metal pipe; 26generally not given proger nor adequate consideration. Iercent of the reports cover n ultiple pige mater ials:When bids are requested on alternate materials, a least and five percent of the reports deal witt only concrete,cost analysis should be gerformed (3). Any considera- In 1982, t he Ohio Deg.a r treent of Transportation published
tion of durateility, and least cost analyses, must begin a major report on the results of a ten year study ofwith definitions ol' the required project service life tore t iia n 1,600 culverts in all areas of the state,
and the proven performance of pipe materials. which included 545 precast conctete pipe installations

NCHRP Synt l esis No. 50, " Durability of Drainage (8). The environmental conditions in Ohio arePipe," defines service lif e by the nunber of year s of relatively neutral, as are mest areas of North America,
r elatively maintenance-f ree performance, and states that and the soils and water do not Iossess any
a high level of maintenance may justify replacenient charecteristies which would contribute to prematurei

before actual failure occurs (4). As service life deterioration of pi e, except for a few areas with minetguidelines, the synthesis states designers generally are a(id drainage problers. A look at the overall study.looking for r elat ively nainteriance-f ree culver t perform- indicates the excellent gerformance of concrete pige. s'
ance tot at least 25 lears in secondary road facilities; Of t he 519 concrete culverts studied, only nine were
for 40 pars er s.o r e an prinary hi9 way, urban transit, rated in poor condition, 33h in fair condition and 477 in.;'t o i s ' e n il s t se i . or.d lonyer service life r et,u i r em ent E good to excellent condition. Of the nine in poor f
.,

toe losa to 6 los e tutstats in key urban locations or (oridit ion, one has been r epair ed, and r epair s a re ( ?h..,o,e t n yt.t 6 i l The synthesss also states that a conterrplated for the other eight. An equatior forout st. I s t ) soitti la t on of at least two should be used s

predicting service lif e was developed for precast f -fto assure that the structure will definitely serve its concrete pipe, which relates pH and pipe slope to the h drequired life span. Sewers are key facilities and number of years for tie i ig+ to reach a geor condition. 1 -

constructed in urban areas where any installation is With the equation plot ted graphically, Figure 1, it is
%q7
.
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readily appar eret that a concr(te pipe placed on an TABLE 1: ACID EXPOSURE EVALUATION *

average slopc of 1-1/2 rescent, and installed in an AND COUffrERMEASURES
environment wit t a pli of 7, will take elcot 1.000 years,

,

;. to reach a Ioor condit ion; and, in an aggressive EX POSUR E EVALUATION COUNTERMEASURES
+ environment wJti a Ili of 4, the concrete pipe will last CONDlIlQN____fE0fEpVEES_

_______ _,_100 years, which is adequate for any sewer os ligh tyge
road facility. 1. For potential bio- 1. Increase total 7

chemical problems alkalinity by bse
in sanitary sewers, of calcarious,

SUMMARY determine rate of aggregates.
of acid develop- 2. Increase concrete

Precast concrete pige has served in are impr es sive ment, if any. cover as sacrifi-
f ar. bion for well ove-r 100 years, is i eiteg installed at a Interior 2. For acidic efflu- cial concrete,
rat e of mor e tl.an 1,000 miles a month in Forth enerica, ents, determine 3. Use barrier
and has experienced very few problems. These problems pH, including lining.
lieve been ideltified, related to wery specific -cyclic variations,
envircoments, a:( adequate counter:4easures developed to as well as con-
alleviate ti e probler c, tinuous or inter-

mittent flow
--- SbDEDELELlDLiGD.
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TABLE 3: SULFATE EXPOSURE CONDITIONS
AND COUlffERMEASURES
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solution.

2. Hydrostatic gradient
exists.

ExposLce Conditions
3. Evaporative surface to

produce concentration
effect exists.

|

.-__'

1. Peduce C A content of3
cement.

2. Use accelerated curing.

3. Increase cerent content.
Counterneasures !

4. Use pozzolans.

5. Decrease absorption. !
- - - - . -
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